Procedures for submitting a survey with PsychForums
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As Sofia University has an active partnership with PsychForums, all researchers (students/professors) can use PsychForums in order to post their survey/study. PsychForums is the biggest online support forum about Psychology and Mental Health and regroups 200 forums about every Mental Health Areas. However there are a few steps to follow in order to have your studies quickly accepted and published. All steps are explained here.

To create a survey with the use of PsychForums, present a description of your project (up to 2 pages) to the Director of Research (DR) at olga.louchakova@sofia.edu. After approval by email from the DR, your project should be also approved by REC under “faculty projects” category. An approval from the Dissertation Committee serves in lieu of DR approval; in this case, the project will be filed to REC as “student's project”. Upon receiving the approval from REC, researchers can open an account on psychForums using their Sofia email.